
MODEL GAMMA NEUTRON NEUTRON	TYPE PEDESTRIAN CARS TRUCKS ONE	SIDE LEFT	+	RIGHT EXPORT
CONTROL

PM5000A-01H ✔✔ ✔ ✔ ✔

PM5000A-08H ✔ ✔ He-3 ✔ ✔ ✔

PM5000A-10H ✔ ✔ He-3 ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔

PM5000P ✔ ✔ ✔

PM5000P-02B ✔ ✔ 10B/ZnS(Ag) ✔ ✔

PM5000P-03B ✔ ✔ 10B/ZnS(Ag) ✔ ✔

PM5000B-05 ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔

PM5000B-09 ✔ ✔ 10B/ZnS(Ag) ✔ ✔ ✔

PM5000B-10 ✔✔ ✔✔ 10B/ZnS(Ag) ✔ ✔ ✔

PM5000B-16 ✔✔✔✔ ✔ ✔ ✔

POLIMASTER	PORTAL	MONITORS																																No	of	detectors	per	side	✔

Price per 1 unit, USD, 
FCA (Minsk) 

42389

3000

3680

49069

This electronic document contains information that (1) is or may be LEGALLY PRIVILEGED, CONFIDENTIAL, PROPRIETARY IN 
NATURE, OR OTHERWISE PROTECTED BY LAW FROM DISCLOSURE, and (2) is intended only for the use of the recipient(s) 
named herein. If you are not the intended recipient, an addressee, or the person responsible for delivering this to an addressee, 
you are hereby notified that reading, using, copying, disclosing or distributing any part of this document is strictly prohibited and 
may be unlawful. If you have received this electronic document in error, please contact us immediately at the above email address 
or telephone number and take the steps necessary to delete the document completely from your computer system. Thank you.

Radiation Portal Monitors РМ5000А-08Н

Offer validity: till 31.08.2015

TOTAL:

  Polimaster Ltd. 
51, Skoriny str. Minsk 220141, Republic of Belarus

Phone: (+37517) 268 68 19
E-mail: polimaster@polimaster.com

Approximate airfreight delivery costs (CIP Jakarta)

Approximate installation* and training costs

* the costs of construction work required for the site preparation are not 
included in the pricing. Site preparation should be done by one of the local 
subcontractors without Polimaster Ltd. mediation.

Specifications

РМ5000А-08Н*
1) Detected radiation: Gamma and Neutron;
2) Type of detected objects: pedestrians;
3) Detector assemblies arrangement: 
       
       

4) Including:
- Remote control PM502E;
- Video surveillance system.**

* See the detailed specifications in PM5000A Operation Manual
** Requires purchasing of the Operator's workplace (PC, UPS, Printer) 
from one of the local suppliers.
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